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Abstract—The efficiency improvement of parallel hybrid 
electric vehicles (HEVs) is strongly dependent on how the 
supervisory control of a vehicle determines the power split 
between the internal combustion engine (ICE) and the 
electric motor of the vehicle. This paper presents a 
classification of current supervisory control techniques with 
distinction between dynamic and static control methods; a 
description of the simulation software ADvanced VehIcle 
SimulatOR (ADVISOR) with Matlab Simulink for 
simulation of a rule-based control strategy, and proposed 
optimization methods. 
Keywords—ADVISOR; Control classification; Route 
prediction; Rule-based control; Supervisory control 
I. INTRODUCTION 
With the current increase in petroleum costs and the 
probability of more stringent air standards on the horizon; 
Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEVs) have gained a greater 
acceptance as an alternative to a strictly internal 
combustion engine (ICE) vehicle.  Current ICE vehicle 
technology can on average only use about 12-20% of the 
total energy fed to ICE for useful work at the wheels [1].  
The incorporation of hybrid electric vehicle technology 
can be used to increase the overall efficiency of the ICE 
vehicle. 
An increase in vehicle efficiency can be realized 
through the operation of the ICE in its optimal conversion 
regions and the ability to recover energy through 
regenerative braking.  The ability to control the operating 
point of the ICE is achieved through the use of an electric 
motor to supplement or decrement the torque from the 
ICE to produce the required torque for vehicular 
operation.  Regenerative braking is realized through the 
use of the tractive (or main) electric machine with a 
negative torque.  Considering these two techniques for 
efficiency improvement, it is clear to see that the ability to 
optimally control the energy flow between the ICE and the 
electric machine will greatly affect the overall efficiency.   
This paper will classify energy flow control topologies 
in section II. It will then consider a basic rule-based 
control framework in section III that will be expanded 
upon with a description of the ADVISOR model in section 
IV.  Section V will contain proposed improvements to the 
rule-based control.  
II. CONTROL CLASSIFICATIONS 
There are currently a considerable number of 
optimization strategies for energy management systems.  
These strategies can be classified into three categories 
global, static real-time, and dynamic real-time 
optimization.    
Global optimization of an energy management system 
is a scheme in which a priori information is known about 
the entire drive cycle of the vehicle.  These methods may 
consider the state of energy (SOE), state of charge (SOC), 
driving situation, route predictions on future demands, and 
driver responses.  These methods are very difficult to 
implement in practice since they are computationally 
intensive and require information about future drive 
cycles.  These may include fuzzy logic methods as in [2], 
genetic algorithms as in [3], or dynamic optimal control as 
in [1]. 
Static real-time optimization of an energy management 
system is a scheme in which the information on the 
instantaneous torque requirement, SOC, engine efficiency 
maps, and power system efficiency information are used 
to determine the most efficient power split.  In the static 
systems this information is used against predefined rules 
to give a control output.  These systems include the rule-
based systems as in [4] and [5].   
In the dynamic real-time optimization of an energy 
management system the instantaneous torque requirement, 
SOC, engine efficiency maps, and power system 
information are used with control values that can adapt to 
determine the controlled response.  These systems can 
change certain rules based on a drivers’ aggressiveness or 
the battery response to create a more optimal control 
solution.  These systems include adaptive fuzzy [6] and 
adaptive equivalent fuel consumption minimization 
strategy (AECMS) [7]. 
III. A RULE–BASED FRAMEWORK 
The rule-based control design is a very basic control 
strategy that relies on several modes or states of operation: 
engine only propelling, motor only propelling, charging 
hybrid-propelling, discharging hybrid-propelling, hybrid 
braking, and regenerative only braking. The strategy does 
not rely on feedback from individual controllers for the 
ICE, motor, and friction braking. The decision to change 
between modes is based on the power requirement of the 
acceleration or deceleration; the total power available 
from the ICE, motor, and friction brakes for acceleration 
or deceleration; the state of charge of the energy storage 
unit; and the speed of the vehicle [4].  A diagram of this 
system can be represented as in Fig. 1.  
A. Operation Modes 
1) Motor/ Engine Only Modes 
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Figure 1.  Functional diagram of rule-based system 
The vehicle operates in motor only mode when the 
vehicle speed is below Veb, in this mode all power is 
derived from the motor.  The vehicles operates in engine 
only mode when the required propelling power is less than 
or equal to the max engine power (Pp ≤ Pemax) and the 
state of charge is greater than or equal to the max state of 
charge (SOC ≥ SOCmax).  
2) Hybrid Braking Modes 
The braking modes are all regenerative, regenerative 
and friction, and all friction braking. The control is based 
on the required braking power (Pb) and the total 
regenerative braking power (Pmbmax).  Note that 
Pmbmax is relative to current vehicle speed and is not 
constant.  The control strategy uses as much regenerative 
braking as possible using the friction brakes as a 
supplement.  Interestingly the control does not consider 
the SOC of the energy storage system when making this 
decision. 
3) Hybrid Propelling Modes 
The hybrid propelling modes are charging and 
discharging modes.  If Pp > Ppmax then the system is 
operating in a discharging mode to give increased power 
to the drive train.  If Pp < Ppmax and the SOC ≤ SOCmax 
then the vehicle is operating in charging mode.  In 
charging mode the excess energy from the ICE is used to 
charge the battery.   
B. Improvement Considerations 
This is a very basic method for controlling a parallel 
hybrid vehicle and is not a very effective optimization 
method.  The determination of the set-point values for an 
optimal system would need to be included to improve the 
efficiency of this method.  
1) ICE Operation Point 
When in hybrid mode the system uses the ICE at one 
operating point using the motor as a generator or a motor 
to supplement or to decrement the propulsion power.   
This is probably not the most efficient method since it 
results in a high charge/discharge rate of the batteries.  If 
the motor were operated at differing ideal efficiency 
points this charge/discharge rate could be reduced.   
2) Electric-only Mode 
The decision to go from electric only mode is based 
solely on the speed of the vehicle and does not take into 
account high torque / low speed situations where the 
motor may not be able to provide the required amount of 
power 
3) SOC Maintenance 
The control system does not set a SOC min level in 
which the system should switch from the discharging-
hybrid mode to either the hybrid-charging mode or ICE 
only mode.   
IV. SIMULATION USING THE ADVISOR MODEL 
The ADvanced VehIcle SimulatOR (ADVISOR) 
program uses Matlab Simulink to create a model of a 
hybrid electric vehicle.  The control system for the parallel 
hybrid model is a rule based design.  The rules are based 
on the required torque needed to propel the vehicle, the 
torque to speed efficiency map of the ICE, and the SOC of 
the energy storage unit.  The system is designed to 
maximize the use of the ICE within its optimal torque / 
speed regions while balancing the energy use of the ESU.  
The torque balancing of the ICE for this control system 
is based off of the torque/ speed efficiency map (see Fig. 
2). The system tries to maintain the ICE within a 
percentage boundary of the maximum torque for the ICE 
at the operating speed as illustrated by Fig. 3. This 
boundary is defined by the constants cs_lo_trq_frac and 
cs_hi_trq_frac which are typically 90 and 60 percent of 
the maximum torque for a given speed. The system makes 
decisions based on the distance the required torque is from 
the mean torque value for a given speed.   
 
Figure 2.  Typical efficiency map of an ICE operation modes 
 
Figure 3.  Typical efficiency map of an ICE 
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This decision is weighted by the torque correction 
factor (trq_frac) shown in Fig. 4. This factor puts a heavier 
weight on torque values closer to the mean torque 
(TRQ_mean) value as depicted by its plot (the dotted red 
line) in Fig. 3.  The charge balancing of the energy storage 
unit (ESU) for this control system is based on the current 
SOC and the SOC correction factor.  The system tries to 
maintain the SOC of the ESU within an acceptable charge 
boundary. This boundary is defined by the constants 
cs_lo_SOC and cs_hi_SOC which are typically 60 and 70 
percent of the maximum charge of the ESU. The decision 
to charge or discharge the ESU is based on the SOC 
correction factor (SOC_frac) which puts a heavier weight 
on maintaining SOC values closer to the mean SOC value. 
The SOC_frac is depicted by its plot in Fig. 5.   
A. Operation Modes 
The general principles of charge and torque balancing 
of the vehicle are implemented into the overall control 
system through four different basic control modes, 
Electric Vehicle, Engine Only, Hybrid Charge Depleting, 
and Hybrid Charge Increasing. These modes are used to 
maintain an average constant charge in the ESU over 
many drive cycles in what is known as a charge sustaining 
operation. The specific decisions to switch between these 
modes are shown in the block diagram in Fig. 6. 
1) Electric Vehicle (EV) Mode 
This vehicle system is in EV mode when the ICE is 
allowed to idle (vc_idle_bool =0) AND [The required 
TRQ is positive (not in REGEN braking) AND the 
required speed is less than cs_elec_decel OR when the 
speed is less than vc_idle_spd the system is in EV mode] 
The vehicle is in EV mode when the required speed is 
less than cs_launch_spd AND the SOC is greater than the 
lower bound of the range for the desired SOC (cs_lo_soc) 
OR when the SOC is greater than the high bound of the 
range for the desired SOC (cs_hi_soc).  
Desired TRQ less than the maximum torques scaled by 
lower bound of the range for the desired SOC (cs_lo_soc) 
AND EPS is less than the lower bound of the range for the 
desired SOC (cs_lo_soc) AND the SOC is greater than the 
mean of the desired SOC range. Blue portions are 
removed from the system when charge depleting operation 
is desired. (cs_charge_deplete_bool =1) 
2) Engine Only Mode 
This vehicle system is in engine only mode when the 
ESU does not need charging and the ICE is operating in 
the higher efficiency range OR when the ICE torque 
exceeds the maximum but the ESU is too depleted for 
Hybrid Depletion or Electric Vehicle Mode..  
3) Hybrid Charge Depleting 
The vehicle is in hybrid depleting when ESU charge is 
sufficient and the motor is needed to supplement the ICE 
torque in order to put the ICE in a more efficient operation 
point 
4) Hybrid Charge Increasing 
The vehicle is in hybrid charging when the ESU needs 
charging and the motor is not needed to supplement the 
ICE torque to put the ICE in a more efficient operation 
point. 
B. Torque Correction 
When the system is in hybrid charge depleting or 
charge increasing mode the control system must determine 








Figure 4.  Torque correction factor 
 







Figure 5.  SOC correction factor 
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Figure 6.   Functional diagram of the ADVISOR model proposed 
improvement methods 
how much torque the motor will either supply or collect 
respectively.  This value determination has been illustrated 
through the block diagram in Fig. 7. 
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Figure 7.  Calculation of the torque correction factor 
V. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT METHODS 
A. Parameter Optimization Approach 
A static method of optimizing the energy management 
system can be performed by using genetic algorithms and 
DIviding RECTangles (DIRECT) optimization on the 
control variables of the rule-based system.   This method 
allows for a calculation of the global optimum of the 
control strategy for an experimental drive cycle; however, 
this inherently implies that the validity of the optimization 
is directly related to how similar the experimental drive 
cycle is to the actual drive cycle.  This method does 
however present a simple implementation that involves 
very small calculations times which will yield a very 
responsive control system [8]. 
Simulation of this control strategy can be accomplished 
by completing the DIRECT optimization as outlined in [8] 
on the UDDS drive cycle to determine the optimal control 
values for the “fixed” parameters listed in Table I. This 
optimization strategy is to serve as an optimal solution for 
current rule-based strategies. This will give a baseline for 
use in the comparison of the following two methods. 
B. A Rule-Based Equivalent Consumption Approach 
This dynamic rule-based system utilizes an Equivalent 
Consumption Management Strategy (ECMS) to provide 
an optimal energy solution.  The strategy works by 
determining the storage efficiency or the fuel to electric 
energy and the electric to motor efficiencies of the system. 
From this information a weighting factor is used to 
determine the cost and potential future savings of the use 
of increased ICE energy transformation.  Basically the 
system tries to determine if at a current demand whether it 
should use the ICE at that demand or at an increased or 
decreased load (i.e. hybrid-charging or hybrid-
discharging) based on the “cost” of  the energy [7, 9]. 
The ECMS optimization would dynamically control the 
cs_hi_soc, cs_lo_soc, cs_hi_trq_frac, and cs_lo_trq_frac 
parameters.  The adaptation of this system is constituted 
by the predictor and adaptor models (see Fig. 8).  The 
predictor uses GPS data and torque requests to determine 
the future state of the vehicle for a few time steps.  The 
adaptor then uses this data to adjust the control 
parameters. 
C. Route-Based Approach 
An adaptive real-time method for optimizing the energy 
management in which GPS data is used to predict a short  
 
Figure 8.  Functional diagram of the ECMS modification 
term future route as proposed in [10].  This system would 
use a the DIRECT optimization method in [7] to optimize 
the control variables and fuzzy logic rules to select 
between sets of the optimized control variables based on 
the time of day, day of the week, and possibly the amount 
of SOC for charge-depleting hybrid configurations.  These 
control variables would affect the length and number of 
hybrid charging and discharging cycles in the overall 
drive cycle.  The future route prediction would be based 
off of the system proposed in [11].   
The route-based optimization is based on dynamically 
controlling the cs_hi_soc, cs_lo_soc, cs_hi_trq_frac, and 
cs_lo_trq_frac parameters based on previously calculated 
optimal set points for the current segment of the route and 
the predicted future segments (see Fig. 9).  If the vehicle 
happens to be on a new segment of road the vehicle will 
default to standard set points for the parameters and 
collect vehicle speed, required torque, and efficiency data.  
The optimal set points for each new segment will then be 
determined when the vehicle has completed the segment a 
specific number of times (cs_seg_cnt) and the vehicle’s 
processor has been idle for a given amount of time 
(cs_prces_idle).  The determination of optimal parameter 
values could be based on the DIRECT optimization 
method in [7].   
The route prediction of the vehicle will combine the 
commonly used segments into routes. The segments will 
be defined as the largest possible continuous section of a 
route which does not contain a previously made turn. Note 
that even if there happens to be multiple roads that 
intersect a route a new segment will only be defined if the 
vehicle has previously made a turn onto that road.   The 
routes are divided into segments so that if the vehicle does 
not use a specific route an efficient solution can be 
obtained by stitching together the smaller segments of 
other routes.  Routes may be divided into smaller pieces if 
the route length exceeds the maximum route length setting 
(cs_route_max).  
 
Figure 9.  Functional Diagram of the Route Based Modification 
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Route and segment control will also differentiate 
between optimization information based on the time of 
day and day of the week (weekday or weekend) as traffic 
conditions and speeds will vary.  This differentiation 
could be implemented through a fuzzy logic method to 
limit the knowledge base.  The inconsistencies imposed by 
different drivers will be reduced by separating the 
optimization and route data based for each driver.  This 
will help to properly adjust the prediction of differing 
routes and the effects of a driver’s aggressiveness on the 
required torque. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The supervisory control of a parallel hybrid presents the 
challenge of making optimization decisions that are 
heavily dependent on future action. Since driving patterns 
tend to repetitious, systems that incorporate learning of 
past actions to predict the future should result in more 
optimal solutions.  The result of these systems ability to 
predict the future state and work from predefined optimal 
settings should result in a fair approximation of a globally 
optimal solution in real time. The simulation of these 
proposed improvement methods will be left for a future 
paper.   
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PARAMETERS IN SIMULINK MODEL 
Parameter Description Standard Value Type 
cs_hi_soc highest state of charge 0.7 fixed 
cs_lo_soc highest state of charge 0.6 fixed 
cs_hi_trq_frac highest desired engine load 
fraction 
0.9 fixed 





weighting factor for the relative 
importance of engine operation 
near the goal to the SOC 
operation near the goal ==> low 
values mean that SOC is more 
important, large values mean 
engine is more important 
0.13 fixed 
vc_idle_spd idle speed of the engine 0 fixed 
vc_launch spd clutch input speed during clutch 




1=> use charge deplete strategy, 




SOC) = an alternator-like torque 
loading on the engine to 
recharge the battery pack; 
negative recharge is never 
requested 
15.25 fixed 
vc_idle_bool 1 = engine idles, 0= engine turns 
off when it would otherwise idle 
0 fixed 
TRQmean calculated value of the mean 
value of cs_hi_trq_frac and 
cs_lo_trq_frac 
 fixed 
SOCmean calculated value of the mean 
value of cs_hi_trq_frac and 
cs_lo_trq_frac 
 fixed 
trq_frac calculated value of the weighted 
difference the required torque is 
from TRQmean 
 varying 
soc_frac calculated value of the weighted 
difference the required SOC is 
from SOCmean 
varying 
TRQ the required torque for the 
vehicle 
 varying 
max_trq the maximum torque that the 
ICE can provide at the given 
speed 
 varying 
cs_seg_cnt number of data sets that must be 
collected before a segment’s 
optimized parameters can be 
determined  
 fixed 
cs_route_max the maximum length of a route   fixed 
cs_prces_idle amount of time the processor 
must be idle before optimization 
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